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A low-pressure system de-
veloping over the Southwest
Thursday was on track to bring
western Nebraska its next sig-
nificant winter storm from Fri-
day afternoon through midday
Sunday.

The approaching storm —
which will start as rain — like-
ly will be North Platte’s last
chance to add to its all-time top
10 precipitation total for 2019,
based on National Weather Ser-
vice forecasts.

The agency Thursday issued
a winter storm watch from 6
p.m. CT today through 6 a.m.
Sunday for western and north
central Nebraska, eastern Wy-
oming, northeast Colorado and
western Kansas.

Between 4 and 10 inches of
snow could fall throughout the
region, with freezing rain like-
ly as temperatures hover at or
below 32 degrees, the weather
service said.

How much snow North Platte
gets depends on the storm’s
track from the central and
southern Rockies to the central
Plains, said Ed Townsend, a
meteorologist with the weather
service’s North Platte Regional
Airport office.

“Once we see it get to the
Rockies, the confidence increas-
es” about its final approach,
Townsend said Thursday after-
noon.

The first rain and snow could
fall in North Platte Friday morn-
ing, the weather service fore-
cast said, followed by rain until
sundown and freezing rain and
snow from then through at least
Saturday afternoon.

Total new snow through Sun-
day could range from 1 to 3 inch-
es to as high as 6 to 8 inches,
depending on the storm’s track,
Townsend said.

But he agreed that snow to-
tals would have to be roughly
double the storm’s expected
upper range for North Platte’s
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Snow,
cold on
the way
Between 4 and 10
inches expected
in North Platte
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Alan Krenek, right, of Elizabeth, Colorado, judges Buck, a male
Australian shepherd puppy, at the D&N Event Center on April 25.
The puppy was being shown by Emily Hubbell, left, of Lexington.
This was the first day of a two-day national show for the breed, a
first for North Platte.

Please see SNOW, Page A2

National Australian shepherd show
will return to D&N Center in 2020
By TIM JOHNSON
tim.johnson@nptelegraph.com

The first dog show at the D&N
Event Center in North Platte
last April had a participation
level that exceeded organizers’
expectations.

More than 100 entrants were
registered for the Australian
Shepherd Association Spring
Showdown with competitors
from across Nebraska and about
seven other states.

“It was probably the biggest
turnout we thought we could
get,” Maggie Tidyman, co-di-
rector of the Huskin Auss

Club, said earlier this week.
“We are just trying to expand
it that much more this year.
We had great support and in-
volvement from the city and
local community last year, and
hoping for even more of that
this time.”

The club directed last year’s
event and in 2020 will head the
Huskin Auss Club/Australian
Shepherd Association Nationals
again. It is scheduled for April
24-26 at the D&N Event Center.

“This is kind of a central loca-
tion and a chance to reach (com-
petitors) in western Nebraska
and also the eastern part of the

state,” Tidyman said. “We are
close for people in Colorado and
Kansas and for those in some
surrounding states where it is
within a four- or five-hour drive
(for the show).”

The spring show will have
three size classifications: toy (14
inches and under), mini (14 to 18
inches) and standard (18 inches
and above).

An added element in 2020 will
be a stock-dog trials exhibition
that will showcase the working
aspect of the breed, particularly
in herding skills.
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Marlene Kennedy visits her husband at Emerald Nursing & Rehab in Cozad, more than 50 miles from their home in
Broken Bow. Earl Kennedy, 88, has Parkinson’s disease.

Older rural couples struggle as nursing homes disappear

By ELI SASLOW
Washington Post News Service

BROKEN BOW — She had
been waiting more than a week
for the black ice to melt and the
farm roads to clear, but Marlene
Kennedy, 84, was unwilling to
wait any longer. She changed
into snow boots, tucked her
heart medication into her
purse, and stepped out to the
porch. She held onto a railing
with one hand and to her daugh-
ter with the other, inching down
the frozen walkway toward
her garage, trying not to think
about her husband’s slip and
fall, which had shattered his
hip and eventually forced him
into a nursing home located
more than an hour away.

It had been 10 days since her
last visit to see him, the longest
they’d been apart in 63 years of
marriage. He had Parkinson’s
disease, which made it impossi-
ble for him to talk on the phone.
She’d called the nursing staff
for daily updates, and they said

Traveling the loneliest road
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Marlene Kennedy is pictured on the drive between Broken Bow and Cozad.
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